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HEEF$Board$Member$Information$
ABOUT$US$

The! Hopi! Education! Endowment! Fund! (HEEF)! was! established! by! the! Hopi! Tribal! Council! in!

2000.!Recognizing!education!as! its!highest!priority! and!as! a! form!of! community! investment,!

the!Hopi!Tribal!Council!allocated!the!first!gift!of!$10!million!into!the!fund.!Since!then,!proceeds!

from! the! fund! have! provided! nearly! $8!million! to! Hopi! students! in! the! form! of! grants! and!

scholarships!for!higher!education!and!through!IMAGINE!Grants!for!local!community!education!

projects! that! protect!&! strengthen! culture! and! language,! and! provide! professional!&! career!

development.!!

HEEF$MISSION$

“Cultivating! and!nurturing! the! future!of! our!Hopi! people! through!education!by! growing! and!

safeguarding!a!perpetual!source!of!funding”!

PURPOSE$

As! a! charitable,! nonprofit! public! benefit! program! of! the! Hopi! Tribe,! HEEF! was! created! and!

organized!for!the!purpose!of!providing!a!perpetual!source!of!funding!to!support!Hopi!students!

of!all!ages.!This!includes!funding!for:!

• Educational!programs!of!importance!to!the!Hopi!Tribe.!!

• Educational!activities! in!support!of!the!educational!needs,!goals,!and!programs!of!the!

Hopi!Tribe.!!

• The! creation! of! new! and! creative! strategies! to! address! the! Hopi! people’s! areas! of!

greatest!educational!need.!!

!

BOARD$MEMBERSHIP$

The! ability! of! HEEF! to! achieve! its! mission! is! due! to! the! collective! efforts! of! dedicated! and!

committed!Board!Members.!The!HEEF!Board! includes!a!diverse!group!of!people!who!bring!a!

wide! range! of! skills,! expertise,! life! and! work! experience,! wisdom,! and! resources! to! the!

organization.!Members!share!a!philosophical!and!emotional!commitment!to!the!mission!of!the!

organization!–!“Cultivating!and! nurturing!the!future!of!our!Hopi!people!through!education!by!

growing!and! safeguarding!a!perpetual!source!of!funding”!–!and!help!to!share!and!support!the!

vision!behind!this!mission.!Ordinance!#54!of!the!Hopi!Tribal!Code!allows!for!up!to!30!members!

who!serve!3\year!terms!as!the!governing!body!of!the!HEEF.!!Member!responsibilities!include:!$

! Contribute! their! knowledge,! skills! and! expertise! to! further! the! aims! of! the! organization.!

These! contributions! can! include! experience! in! the! community! being! served,! extensive!
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board!experience,!energy!and!enthusiasm!for!the!work!of!the!organization,!willingness!to!

learn!Board!skills,!or!technical!skills!such!as!financial,!legal,!or!public!relations!know\how!

! Contribute!financially!to!the!work!of!the!organization.!Every!Board!member!does!not!have!

to!contribute!at!the!same!level,!but!everyone!can!and!is!expected!to!give!something.!Each!

member!of!the!Board!needs!to!financially!support!the!work!of!the!organization!and!become!

financially! vested! in! its!mission.!Asking! the! community!and!outsiders! to!give!when!Board!

members!have!not!impacts!the!credibility!of!the!organization.!!

! Share! responsibility! for! raising! funds! for! the! organization.!While! some! fundraising!work!

may! be! given! over! to! staff! or! committees,! each! Board! member! must! be! willing! to!

participate!in!fundraising!activities.!

! Serve! and! actively! participate! on! at! least! one! board! committee! as! assigned.! This!means!

attending! and! actively! participating! in!meetings! and! telephone! conferences,! reading! the!

necessary! documents! ahead! of! time,! and! being! prepared! to! discuss! the! issues! at! hand.!

HEEF's!work!is!committee\driven,!and!committee!meetings!are!the!place!where!key!issues!

are!discussed,!analyzed!and!resolved.!Recommendations!for!Executive!Committee!and/or!

Board!action!are!formulated!at!the!committee!level.!!

! Work! collaboratively! and! cooperatively! with! the! HEEF! Executive! Director! and! staff! to!

advance!the!mission!of!the!organization.!!

! Advocate!on!behalf!of!the!organization.!Members!must!be!prepared!to!promote!the!views!

of!the!organization!in!order!to!secure!funding!and!other!support!for!the!organization.!This!

requires! a! Board! member! to! be! informed! about! HEEF,! its! mission,! and! its! policies! and!

procedures.!!

!!!Maintain!the!confidentiality!of!Board!discussions!and!reports,!unless!otherwise!permitted.!!

! Provide! input! into! the! Strategic! Plan! and! monitor! the! organization’s! progress! towards!

achieving!established!goals.!!

!!

BOARD$COMMITTEES$

HEEF!Board!Members!are!expected!to!serve!on!at!least!one!standing!committee.!Operationally,!

these! committees! deal! with! organizational! procedures! or! with! some! particular! feature! or!

program!of!the! organization.! Each!standing!committee!meets!once!per!quarter!at!a!minimum,!

but! most! meet! monthly! to! address! issues! within! their! areas! of! jurisdiction! and! to! make!

recommendations! to! the! EC! or! the! full! HEEF! Board.! They! also! monitor! and! evaluate! the!

performance! of! the! whole! Board! in! relation! to! the! Committee's! particular! area! of!

responsibility.!With!the!exception!of!the!members!of!the!Nominating!Committee!who!serve!on!

the! committee! for! the! duration! of! their! term,! committee! members! serve! a! one\year! term!

beginning!at!the!Annual!Member!meeting.!HEEF!standing!committees!include:!
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Executive!Committee!

The! HEEF! Executive! Committee! (EC)! is! comprised! of! Board! officers! (e.g.! president,! vice\

president,! secretary,! and! treasurer)! and! three! additional! members.! HEEF! members! elect!

members!of!the!EC!during!the!annual!meeting!and!then!the!members!of!the!EC!elect!the!Board!

officers! from! among! themselves.! The! EC! provides! organizational! direction! on! behalf! of! the!

Board!and!advises! the!Board!on! its!overall!decision\making!and!HEEF!development!strategy,!

planning,! policy,! investment,! and! risk.! Other! EC! responsibilities! include! the! adoption! and!

implementation!of!By\laws!and!Policies;! the!annual! election!of!HEEF!officers! from!among!EC!

members;!oversight!and!implementation!of!the!HEEF!Strategic!Plan;!and!review!and!action!on!

recommendations!from!other!HEEF!committees.!

!

Nominating!Committee!

The! Nominating! Committee! (NC)! is! comprised! of! five! members,! including! the! committee!

chairperson,!who!are!appointed!by!the!EC!and!serve!a!3\year! term.!The!NC!coordinates!and!

conducts!the!Board!member!election!process,!including!the!review!and!evaluation!of!members!

seeking!re\election!and!the!screening!of! individuals!recommended!for!election!to!the!Board.!!

The!NC!annually!assesses!skills,!knowledge,!and!experience!of!the!Board,!then!implements!and!

leads! a! recruitment! plan! to! ensure! the! HEEF! Board! has! the! necessary! skills,! expertise,!

backgrounds,!and!perspectives!to!carry!out!HEEF's!mission!and!attain!the!goals!established!by!

the!HEEF!committees.!!

Finance!&!Investment!Committee!

The! Finance! &! Investment! Committee! (F&IC)! oversees! the! investments! of! HEEF! and! makes!

recommendations! to! the!EC!on! investment\related!matters.! The!F&IC! consist!of!no! less! than!

four!(4)!and!no!more!seven!(7)!members,!including!a!chairperson.!The!F&IC!provides!oversight!

of!HEEF! investments;!works!with!asset!managers! to! responsibly! invest! the! financial! assets!of!

HEEF;!develops!investment!policies!and!procedures;!prepares!the!organization's!annual!budget;!

reports!quarterly!to!members!on!the!status!of!the!endowment;!ensures!regulatory!compliance;!

serves! as! the! audit! committee;! and! conducts! Requests! for! Proposal! (RFPs)! for! outside! asset!

management!and!audit!services.!

Resource!Development!Committee!

The! Resource! and! Development! Committee! (RDC)! oversees! the! resource! development!

(fundraising)!efforts!of!HEEF.!The!RDC!consists!of!no!less!than!four!(4)!and!no!more!seven!(7)!

members,! including! a! chairperson.! The! RDC! ensures! development! activities! are! in! line! with!

Strategic!and!Development!Plans!and!with!overall!HEEF!goals;!approves!and!provides!oversight!

and! support! of! the! Development! Plan,! including! drafting! of! policies! and! procedures! as! they!

relate! to! the! plan;! and! conducts! fundraising! to! grow! the! HEEF! fund! and! advance! the! HEEF!

mission.!
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Program!Committee!

The!Program!Committee!(PC)!oversees!the!administrative!and!programmatic!aspects!of!HEEF.!

The! PC! consists! of! no! less! than! four! (4)! and! no! more! seven! (7)! members,! including! a!

chairperson.! The! PC! oversees! the! HEEF! IMAGINE! grants! program! (formerly! called! the!

Community!Grants!program);!develops!programs!based!on!the!Strategic!Plan;!reviews!financial!

reports! for! grant! expenditures;! conducts! community! outreach;! and! oversees! marketing!

aspects!of!HEEF,! including!external! affairs!and!public! relations! communications!and!web!site!

and!systems!management.!

!

!

For!additional!information!about!HEEF,!please!visit!our!website:!

http://www.hopieducationfund.org/!
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